Mobile Everything: Memberships, Events, and Admissions
Today’s customers expect to purchase and use tickets on their smartphones. Forward-thinking organizations are making sure that their tickets are easy
to purchase and display on mobile devices. Doubleknot’s Mobile Everything helps you meet customer demand and save time and money with:
•

•

Mobile Tickets, Membership Cards, and Event Passes: Visitors can display admission tickets, membership cards, and event passes directly on their
smartphones—they can even add them to Apple Passbook®! If your visitors don’t want to use a smartphone, they can print tickets, membership cards,
and passes at home…saving you the cost of printing and postage.
Mobile Check-In: You can check in visitors, members and program registrants by scanning their smartphones or paper tickets with any iOS device, or
with a web camera attached to a computer. You don’t need to buy or maintain custom equipment. You can even set up a private check-in for special
events or a members-only admission line on busy days—all you need is an iPhone or an iPad and an Internet connection!
Tickets contain custom QR codes. If your
customer is using an iPhone or iPad, they
have the option to add it to Passbook.

Tickets and membership cards are displayed
on any smartphone. iOS users can add the
ticket to Passbook (right).

The Doubleknot check-in app for iOS
or web cameras checks them in with a
fast, simple scan!

But Doubleknot’s Mobile Everything solutions do more than meet growing customer demand for smartphone-friendly purchases. When combined with our
online management tools, Doubleknot empowers you to:
•

•
•

Protect the environment: Your staff can scan membership cards, admission tickets, and reservation receipts displayed on smartphones—there’s
no need for customers to print on paper. And because customers can register and make reservations online, they won’t need to print and mail
forms and applications.
Save time: Because registrations and reservations are entered online, there’s no need for data entry. And, you won’t have to track down incomplete
contact or information forms—if the form isn’t complete, the customer can’t submit their registration, reservation, or purchase.
Focus on your core mission: By reducing the amount of paper coming into the office, you also reduce the amount of paperwork that your staff has to
handle. As a result, your staff can spend less time on administrative details of managing memberships, class and camp registrations, and group bookings
and can spend more time on what really matters: delivering your mission.

To learn more about Doubleknot’s mobile solutions, contact us today at (408) 971-9120 or doubleknot@doubleknot.com.

